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The question is considered of the possibility of determining the local con- 
centration of electrons by the dispersion method, using artificial Earth's satel- 
lites, It is shown that the determination of Nc by such a method leads to un- 
reliable results because of the presence in the ionosphere of horizontal ioniza- 
tion gradients, and on account of the nonstationary state of the ionosphere. 
In connection with this the conclusion is derived about the unreliability of 
the results described in a series of works of Ya, L. Al'pert and others. The 
unreliability of these results is also determined by the incorrect: method for pro, 
u e 7  
cessing experimental data. 
* 
%- * 
In the work [ I ]  we called attention to the fact that measurements of local 
concentration of electrons 
with the aid of coherent radiowaves emitted from AES [2-G], can not give reliable 
results. Objections by YR, L. Al'pert aG.;;iiist our conclusions [7] were published 
almost simultaneously with [I]. However, works [8-,12], extending those in referen- 
ces E2-61 and containing new results are also entirely unreliable according to our 
opinion, and, moreover, even the objections .:f [7] had already by-passed the fun- 
damental arguments contained in our work [I]. 
Nc in the ionosphere using the dispersion method 
Because of incessant publication of unreliable data on local values of Nc, 
and also in the interest of future ionosphere research with the aid of coherent 
radiowaves emitted from AES, we felt that it was necessary to consider again this 
question in detail. 
* YESHCHE RAZ 0 VOZMOZHNOSTI OPREDELENIYA L0KAL"NOY KONTSENTRATSII ELEKTRONOV V 
IONOSFERE DISPERSIONNYM METODOM PRI POMOSHCHI IS2 I 0 NOVYKH MAKSIMUMAKH - 
IONIZATSII V IONOSFERE, 
2.  
1. G E N E R A L  R E M A R K S  
Before proceeding with the detailed consideration, we shall clarify the 
The dispersion'method consists in the measurement on the ground of the- 
essence of the question in its general traits. 
1 ...._ 
variations of the reduced phase difference 69 of two coherent radiowaves with 
different frequencies, emitted from objects €lying in the ionosphere (geophysi- 
cal rockets, . A S  1, or, which is the same, of the reduced difference of Doppler 
frequency shifts 6 6  The observed variations of &@depend on the variations of 
the integral concentration over the entire path S of wave propagation. 'rhus, 
measuring the accretion of phase difference 6 4  (66) it is possible to determine 
the variation of the integral concentration /NdS for the t i r n c  of observation. 
The dependence of biD on ionospheric parameters in the general case is suffici- 
ently complex. Aut in particular cases, neglecting se-sarate components of this 
dependence, one may determine various parameters of the ionosphere ( s e e ,  for 
example, [13- 161Thus, if one may consider that the variation of 69 is caused 
by accretion of integral concentration only on account of the displacement of the 
emitter by a distance AS (that is, if it is possible to neglect the variations 
o r  the medium over the remainder of the path), the dispersion method allows to 
determine the parameters of the medium over the portion AS , and namely, to find 
Over the interval AS the mean value of concentration Nc. Such conditions are 
fulfilled at reception of waves emitted from a vertically flying rocket, moving 
with a sufficiently high velocity through a region of the ionosphere with not too 
small values of Nc. 
, .  
When utilizing AES, the conditionsof the experiment differ radically from 
the experiments with vertically launched rockets. In this case the local values 
of Nc are ciecermiried quite roughly 11;~-Ig]. ?'his is linked not with the measurement 
,recision of 60 but with limitations of principle in the measurement precision of 
S, , deterr.iined by the properties of rhe ionosphere (its nanstationary state and 
the presence of horizontal irregu1arii.y) and by the method's peculiarity. Our 1st 
remarks bear precisely to that. 
The second group of remarks refers to the interpretation of the aggregate of 
values N ,obtained dy the dispersion method, using AES. Even disregarding the 
accuracy of the found values of Nc and considering them as true, we may not con- 
sider the graph obtained as being the altitude distribution of Nc by merely con- 
tructing the values of Nc obtained along the satellite orbit, as a function of zc 
(which is the height of the satellite above ground), inasmuch as the motion of the 
satellite changes not only the altitude but also the local time and the geomagnetic 
latitude, upon which the value of Nc at the given height is dependent. For example, 
in the wor1;s 
lite above t:!ie .rl;'.asurement point. A graph plotted from similar random ( or let it 
be even correct) values of N not only fails to characterize the altitude distri- 
hution of electron concentration in the ionosphere, Nc (z ) ,  but it may also convey 
a wrong representation about this fast-varying and nonuniform region of the atmo- 
sphere, The presence on such a graph of any kind of peculiarities (for example, of 
maxima) does not imply at all that such peculiarities must be present in the real 
ionosphere. 
I S ,  91 i?iily one value of Nc was considered for each flight of the satel- 
As is 
2 .  MEASUREMENT PRECIS ION OF LOCAL ELECTRON CONCENTRATION 
BY THE IIJSPEKSIOii METHOD UTILIZING AES 
e l l  known, tho qhase difference OcD o f  two coherent oscillation 
Differentiating (1) with respect to time, J t  i:. possible to obtain the ex- 
pression for the derivative of phase di€€erencF 6CDl Lying at the basis of the dis- 
persion method f o r  measuring Nc . We shall W T  i t :  l-his expression in a form utili- 
zed in 
where zc and yc are the velocity compolleilts of the AES along the axes z and 2 
zc 
visual ray; dS is the element o f  ray's length. In the plane ionosphere approxima- 
tion we have 
is the radial velocity conponent;cpo is the angle between the verticaland the 
1 BN 
- 2  dz. 
zccos(po dy l a , ]  = 2 
It follows from expression ( 2 )  that the experimentally measured value of 
depends on the local concentratlon N at the place of location of the satellite, 
as well as on the horizontal ionization gradients a A V / a x ,  dAV/8y and the nonstatio- 
nary state of the ionosphere along the whole ray. In order to determine Nc with 
the aid of ( 2 )  i t  is required that the term of this expression, taking into account 
the horizontal gradients and the nonstationary state of the ioaosDhere, be small by 
comparison with the terms dependent on N,. The works [ a - l a ]  are Drecisely based 
upon this assumption; however, in case of utilization nf  AES, it is not justified. 
Let us consider separately the role of horizontal gradients and that of the nonsta- 
tionary state of the ionosphere. 
Influence O E  Horizontal Gradients.- According to ( 2 )  the determination of Nc 
is possible if there is a simultaneous fulfillment of the conditions valid for the 
stationary ionosphere * 
. . / . e  
* For the sake of simplicity the term[Xnl in condition ( 3 )  is dropped, which 
alleviates the fulfillment of this condition, In realitv, for ! . ~ ' u I > * T p  which takes ' 
place at great altitudes, for example, z ,2000 kni) Lv~1 determines htlJ to a greater 
degree than Nc. 
4. 
This is why we may utilize for the evaluation of gradient terms the data 
which, according to the results of various experiments [ 4 ,  G ,  9, 11, '14, 17, 201, may 
lie within the limits from lo9 to lO%n-* km-1. 
For Che smallest of the values brought out [ d f T /  3x1 - [3iT / dy] - T U 9  c . v 2  mrl 
and for the typical €or AES "Cosmos" ser ies '  velocit-ies i,. - 0.5 and i;. - q( - 5 km.sec 
ine ualities (3 )  require that there be N c 3 l U 5  C I I - ~ .  As for the maximum values 
cm-'krn-l, it is necessary to have 1 v ? d 7  c . i r3  . Hence it follows that even for the 
smallest measured gradients the determination of N, is possible only in a small 
altitude range, close to the F-region maximum. At maximum known values of gradients 
the measurements of Nc are impossible in any part of the ionosphere*. 
Let us clarify now how conditions ( 3 )  were fulfilled in the experiments by 
Ya L. Al'pert and others. In the discussed cycle of works [4-101, awl also in 
[ l l ,  121 the quantitative estimates of horizontal gradients are given only in [Li, 61, 
and I 're influence of these gradients on the measurement of Nc was considered only 
i n  [ G I .  
1011 
An estimate L(1.Y / d r l  - [ ( ' c  / a! / ]  - 10" C-u-' m - '  
upon, according to { 3 ) ,  condition A ' , . 3 1 0 G  c . v - ~  nust be satisTied. Meanwhile, as ma 
be seen from Table 1 of work [ 4 ] ,  the found valces  of Nc did not exceed 2 . 3  .10 cmm3 
and consequently, the obtained values of N, cannot be considered as reliable. 
In IC,] tile horizontal gradients are e s t i m a t r d  by the data of ionospheric stations, 
hundreds of kilometers distant from one another. A t  such distances, not only the 
value of the gradient, but its sign also may change. Besides, ionospheric stations 
allow the finding of gradient values only in the lower part of the ionosphere, 
whereas it follows from nowhere that the horizontal gradients are identical in its 
upper part (in the work t 2 0 J f o r  example, substantial gradients were revealed pre- 
cisely in the upper p a r t  of the ionosphere). The decrease of gradients with height 
does not stem from the graphs plotted in Fig.8 of work [GI 
obtained from data o€ ionospheric stations. But even for the values [ O S l a y l  - I O 9  C.IC-'KX-' 
brought out :XI [ G I  the mean value of the ratio of the rejected term n l [ a i J f / a d S c I  
:bi!': 
inadmissibly great . 
is given in c43 (AES "Cosmos"), where- 
% 
of a f l / a y  from 5, 
to 
according to 15 measurements (Table 4, of [(;I), equal to 0.8, is found to be 
~ 
+: Note that f o r  the fulfillment of conditions ( 3 )  at the point where 
i., i f,. / m ( r , ,  = 0. the same values of N, are required, inasmuch as the automatic 
fulfillment of condition (3) does not facilitate the fulfillment of condition (3a). 
A s  a result, we reach the conclusion t ha t  the influence of horizontal gra- 
dients limits the region of a somewhat reliable determination of Nc to heights, 
close to the F-region maximum. The utilization of AES with elongated orbit Coes 
not improve the situation, inasmuch as at great altitudes the precision of .'e:r?r- 
mination of N, is beginning to be influenced by the nonstationary state of ti<+ 
ionosphere and the smallness of Nc. 
Influence of the Nonstationary State of the Ionosphere. In order to make pos- 
sible the neglect of the stationary state of the ionosphere, the term 
in (2 )  must be significantly smaller t han  the tern! containing N, , whence 
cosyo# 0 there must be 
I 
at 
According to the experimental data obcair ied t:o-date, the nonstationary term 
9 reaches the values (1 - 5 )  .10 ~ r n - ~ s p c - ~  121 -51. Postulating 
'Therefore, t h e  nonstationary s t a t e  of !:he ionasphere imposes on measurements 
of N, somewhat lesser limitations than the horizontal gradients. However, the 
greater heights, namely when condition ( r C >  hinders  the in:~its~.!remo~t of N, by the 
dispersion method. Note that this was a l r e a d y  pointed oirC I n  ! I : ; ] -  .:??is takes 
place because the local concentration N, decreases as the aitiLu+p Fncreases, 
with the consequence that the precision of measurement of N, drops (contrary 
io the unfounded assertion by Ya. L. Alppert: i : ~  i?: ,  where i t  is stated that the 
term of Eq. (20) 
at great distances from the Earth.. . ' I ) ,  ?r condition (A.c>> (U,S-a,oj . i o4  cniW3) 
brought out above for sate1 1 ites of types "Cosmosrt and vlE1ectronrl, 1imits Che 
admissib!e :-egion of measurements to altitudes 
cz3 and above which measurements of NC are impossible even in the absence of 
horizontal gradients. It i a  clear that the measurement of Nc hv the dispersion 
method at distances of several Ear!:h*s radii (as provosed in 151' 3: ;  ?evoid of 
a:iy sense, inas3uc.h as f a r  jJ!c<. ,IO2 c.:r-:'veloci.ties i,. s: 1i;O m ~ / s r c  W ~ J I : ! ~  be required 
f o r  +he fulfillment of the inequality (41, 
ontribution OF nonstatjonary state to N, becomes prevailing at measurements at 
where N, is included, "... s t a n d s  there ~ i n l . y  in expev-irnents 
zc < 800 -1600 km, wher:, i l c a 2 . $ 0 ' '  
,
Note here the incorrectness of still another assertion i:; I71,where it is said 
that: the r o l e  of the nonstationary term d-v 
i)t 
is small, because it is a slowly varyiii,; function of time - t by comparison with t h e  
other terms of ( l j . .  . ( i n  our nurnerarion it would he (2) .  Indeed, when determining 
Id, what is important is the absolute value of separate terms In (2)  and not the re- 
lative rate of variation. on the slowness of the a b o v a  
expression's variation cannot be a b a s i s  f o r  disregarding the nonstationary state. 
s - ~. cis 
'rhus the ideas of [7, 9, l i i j  
6. 
Errors in the Ijeterrnination of N ,  by the Ileihod , i ~ ' ~ i i ~  ::cluatI.ons.- In the _____ ~ 
works [/t, 61 K, was determined o n l y  at the p o i n t s  w h e r e  i, - - z  ' ~ , ~ . ~ , ~ , 7 = =  I), i n  which 
expression ( 2 )  allows to relate directly N, and b ( l )  i i e g l e c t i n h  the terms with 
~ . Y / I , * .  and d . l ' / a t .  dut in the works ['I, t h e  v a l u e s  of N, were determined for 
arbitrary p o i i i t s  of the orbit by way of  resolving a ' ' cha in  of equations". Let us 
consider also this method of  determination of Nc, 
Assume, as in / ( ; I  t ' i n t  the horizontal ionization gradicnt d A T v / d Y  and the non- 
stationary state of *'it. i ~~ , . o soI i ere  do not contribute notably t r ,  F c l )  and let us 
reject the c0rre.c ~ o i ~ ~ i i n q  : c - r i n s  i n  ( 2 ) .  rhen, it will f o l l o L 7  trom ( 2 ) ,  at ooints 
where I , .  -- z,/(*us$.-  \ I .  
( 5 )  
with two unknowns Nc and NR [ :Tl<i  + [d.y / d . r ]  at rhe  t w o  Do in t s  where f ' ~  t ~ ~ / c o S  (To = 0, 
the term with N R  
In the works ['t, 61 a requirement is imposed t o  t h e  quan,::it:ies 8, and N x  that the 
Ineerval At between two readings of ic;), be constan:~, after which E q .  ( 5 )  is writ- 
ten for the moments of time t and t +At, and " ronr  t h e  o b t a i c e d  p a i r  of equations 
Nc and NR are determined u~iilaterally. I n  ' ;  :~ < < ' -  ,: K c  is cicterriiined in about. the 
same way. 
drops off, and a single equation is obtc?lnecf with one unknown Nc). 
The formulation itself o €  t h e  problem about  the ~ ~ ~ i l a t e r i 3 l  - determination of 
Nc and PQ froin a single equation (5) at superimposition on Xc and NR (in the given 
case the condition of constancy of Nc and NR in c h c  intc-r-:nP, A t )  does not arouse 
any objections on oiir part (which are ascribed t o  u s  i r i  i sasmuch as the addition- 
a l  condition fulfills in  a certain sense the r o l e  of the secnnd equat-ion for N, and 
NR e The objection is a roused  by the fact khat t h e  quantitative conditions of small- 
ness, at fulfillment of which hc and Xlt, d e t e r m i n e d  hy c?Di>l'[J>liIllatf? niethod of  pair 
equations are close to the true values, are not formii1attl.d i:: [ L 3  !" , and it is not 
verified whether or not these conditions are f u l f i l l e d  i n  reality. Yeantime, there 
* basis to consider that undcr conditons o f  real ioinosnher'e, ?!c and NR are vary- 
--- 
g insufficiently slowly to nake t h e  method of oeir equat icns  ina~;~?licable. 
ro make this more convinc.i;ig WE shall consider the fol lowin!:  a - ~ x r q l e ,  \..'P shall 
,:ssume that the ionosphere is stationary and Dlano-stratific(! '.\'= . V ( : l ,  a . \ / d t  == 3 , Y i a x  = 
:=OS' i !y  = c)) .?nd that, both the deDendence N (2) and the mot ion  O F  iche .'.:..I, are > ; i \ r e r l .  
,\,:cording to the given values of Nc c . o o r d i n ~ ~ ? s . s  <if th: A r S ,  we shall compute 
with the aid o€ ( 5 )  the function ~ r % [ t )  d n d ,  utilizin? i t ,  WE shall reso lve  the in- 
verse problem, that is, we s!a!1 tlt-cer:air.:. >>tL  l o c a l  concentration of Nc by the 
method of pair equations, comparing afterward the values o f  obtained with the ini- 
tial ones, Such  a calculation was conducted by u s  for the typical values of the 
parameters: a) the orbit of the satellite lies in t h e  plane (x,  z) ,  whereupon at 
the time t-0 the satEllite is at the Doint zo - 490 km, % =,-300km, with 
its velocity components being zp = 0.5 km/sec, xo = 8km/sec  and constant in the 
0-10 sec interval ; 1)) f o r  - 2  > z u  t h e  concentration N ( 2 )  decreases exponentially 
by the law >vi:) =: :5.105 L S A ! ~  I--(. z 0 )  / / I ]  c:FJ, where h = 200 km; c )  the integral concentra- 
tion to tlre (i1I:ituclc. q) is 7 iv ( z )  c iz  
r' 
5.5. Ii)!: c.,l 2 ,  
[he calculation by the nethod of pair equations ( t h e s e  being wrii-ten f o r  the times 
t * 0 and t - 10 sec, i. e . interval assumed i n  [4J )  gave N, - 1.62 lo5 cmm3 , 
i. e .  the relative error is 45% Such a high error is precisely conditioned by the 
fact that in the example considered the condicions of slowness of Nc and N~varia- 
tion are not fulfilled. 
For  Eq. ( 5 ) ,  written in the form i\(t)x(t) + B ( t >  y (t) F (t), the conditions 
of slowness may be formulated 8 s  follows, I f  x (t) and Y(t) are the true values 
of any two physical quantities and X(t) and y(t) are values detr-rqined from the 
system of p a i r  equations 
. I ( ( ) : ( ! )  I /< ( ! ) ! / ( / )  = T ( t ) ,  / l ( / + A t ) Y ( / )  - ' - I l ( & -  \ t ) q ( / )  - F ( t  / \ ' ) ,  ( 6 )  
the relative c r c u r s  I(x - 
fulfillment of the inequalities 
/ xi and 1 ( y  -9 / yl at At - 0 will be small only at 
:1 / lJ'  -1- 71lJ' I . I '  - 1 I 1; ,I.,:' -+ I;!/' 1 , ~ \: 1 I I .,i!ii-rif,i ( 7 )  ~ I l J - - ! /  I Z ~ -  I .-I 4: 1, \ - ,i - j L 1  j - ~~ -__-- l ,~ , L ..l'/;-li'.l 
where A, 0, A', E '  a r t  r-~lated to the moment of time t. Conditions (7 )  must be 
satisfied for a n y  (quantities at, as small a s  desirable. 
It may be seen from ( 7 )  that the error in t:he determination o€  x and y by - - 
the method of p a i r  equations will be small for a slow variation of x (t) and y {t) 
(smallness of derivatives x' (t) and y' (t)). In the above considered example rhe 
determination of N, by the method of pair equations the inequel.ities ( 7 )  are no+ 
fulfilled, whereupon the calculation of the error (N, - Nc) / with the a i d  o c  
( 7 )  precisely gives the above figure of 45%. In real conditions this error may be 
either greater or small.er. However, hem the essential is that at real  variations 
it is not possible to verify the validity of the assumption of the slowness of Nc 
and N, variation, and this means that: the reliability of the obtained values of Nc 
remains in doubt. 
- 
The above arguments lead t o  the coriclusicn on the impossibility of reliable 
determination of Nc by the dispersion method with thc- aid of A E S .  This conclusion 
b,? - precisely derived by us in [I] ; however, in Ya. L. Al'pert objections it ecqui- 
t o  the assertion that the local value of electron 
concentration Nc cannot be determined as a result 
of processing of continuous registrations of Doppler 
s h i f t s  of frequency h(i) ( t )  of two coherent radiowaws 
the following form : ... i n  the balance, the arguments brought c:3 ir:. [Ij,riniount 
173. 
The summery o f  the above referred t o  ,.,;rl~point 
is incorrect for two reasons. First of all, our 
assertion is not an ent but a conclusion , 
wtiich is based upori s expounded above and 
also previously, irk (11 , and incidently, not re- 
jectcc:  i n  171. Seioildly, we consider that the possi- 
bility o f  Lelin'uly dctermining from continuous 
all c:ases, bu: ',r,?y a t  substantial horizontal velo- 
city of the emitter. For example, during experi- 
ments with vertically launched geonhysical rockets 
the determination of N, by the efcoersion method 
is quite possible, which is corrJ',c,:-ated by nume- Fig. 1 
rou6 works, including our O:JII [ '13, 261. 
s i  + 
Zq-J 
;-t 
I $  
1 %  - 
registrations of b c l j ( / )  is not at all impossible in I 
1 i/ W?$ 2' 
8 .  
Let us bring forth a simple example "based uDon the physical understanding 
of the essence of the method of measurements of 64 
ionosphere" [ 7 1 .  Assume that the satellite flies above an ionized region located 
between the altitudes q and z2 (Fig. I), whereupon the local concentration near 
the satellite is zero. It may be seen that in this case the dispersion measure- 
ments will give a registration ofocf,(t) with all the characteristic peculiarities 
of those obtained in [4, 6 ,  8 - 121. In the case of horizontally-uniform ionosphere 
(rigtire 1, CUT.JC a ) ,  But if the ionized region contains irregularities, the course 
of the curve d&t) may vary within broad limits. Analyzing the data of our example 
on the basis of registration of Sk(t). made in [ 6 ,  10, 2 7 3 ,  the assumptions that 
"each quasiperiodical variation of d@(t) registered in the form of continuous read- 
ings, is mainly and most often caused by the variation of local concentration, 
that is, at: intersection by the emitter of an irregular formation along the orbit 
of the AES" [ lo] ,  we would have obtained some values 
the assumption Nc =i 0.  
and of the properties of the 
( a N / a x . = a N / a , y = O )  66 will vary smoothly, and, passing through zero will change sign 
N ,  + O ,  while according to 
The example just considered illustrates our principal conclusion about the 
impossibility to reliably determine Nc in case of experiments with AES, and to 
subdivide the contributions by various factors to the quantity 6 Q  registered 
during dispersion measurements. (These conclusions of ours are analogous to the 
remarks by A . N .  Krylov on the influence of various sorts of €actors on the results 
of measurements (see E283 , p.389) .  Such a conclusion was already stated in the 
works [14, f? - l o ] .  
3 ,  INTERPRZTATION OF THE IIES'JLTS OF 
MEASUREM EWTS 
Sesides the :act that the values of Nc obtained i n  i 4 ,  6 ,  8, 91 are question- 
-\le, their method of utilization for plotting the gra;Ais of  tne indicated works 
ongside with the conclusions derived therefrom a l s o  inl.rite substantial objec- 
tions. This is why we should like to c a l l  atteyt Ton to still o t h e r  incorrect 
situations in the works under discussion [ 4 ,  ij, 8,ol  
Altitiit;~ -temporal 3istrtbutions Nc (2, t) arid rheir Haxima. The values of Nc - -- 
fouid in 181 are represented in the form of a single altitude course of electron 
concentration, whereupon iach curve is Dlotted by the values of Nc obtained at dif- 
ferent days and times, and above different geographic ooints (only one value of 
is obtained for one flight of the satellite, i.e., only one, or two points at the 
most for the curve N,(z, t) Der day. (Note that although the altitude-temporal 
distribution must depend on two arguments, and 2, the dependence on time t is 
in no way reflected in the graphs for Nc (2, t) in the works [a, 93. 
exanple, one of the curves of Fig.5 in [SI , encompassing the altitudes from 431 
to 1215km, 
in the interval from 0900 to 1800 hours, whereupon, as follows from Table 1 of 
that work, the range along the horizontal xc reached 1006 km. Under the conditions 
of real ionosphere, being essentially nonuniform and nonstationary medium, the 
assortment of such disparate experimental points of Nc linked with one curve, can- 
]lot in any way characterize the true properties of the ionosphere and do not allow 
to outline a i ~ v  "spatial regularities" of the ionosphere, sumilar to those brought 
out in [ ( j ,  8, 91. 
Nc 
Thus, for 
was plotted by 40 points for 37 days (from 18 February to 2 5  March 1964) 
To j u s t i f y  t h e  r i g h t f u l n e s s  of the cu rves  NC(z, t )  i n  [ S j  , i t  is s t a t e d :  
(1  I f  f o r  any r easons ,  and p a r t i c u l a r l y  f o r  Chose cons idered  below, t h e r e  emerge 
from time t o  time, and € o r  s h o r t  per iods ,  i n  s p e c i f i c a l l y  l o c a l  r e g i o n s  of t h e  
Ionosphere excess ive  numbers of e l e c t r o n s  by comparison wi th  t h e  und i s tu rbed  
v a l u e  of N c ,  o r  i f  t h e r e  occur s  i n  two a d j a c e n t  r e g i o n s  a c o n c e n t r a t i o n  of elec- 
t r o n s  i n e  one, and r a r e f a c t i o n  i n  t h e  o the r ,  nex t  t o  i t ,  t h i s  s p a t i a l  r e g u l a r i t y  
can  be measured du r ing  prolonged measurements. I t  is p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h e  depend- 
ence  k(z, t> makes appa ren t  such  a c o n s t a n t l y  a c t i n g  i n  he igh t ,  but n o t  necessa-  
r i l y  i n  time, l o c a l  v a r i a b i l i t y  of e l e c t r o n  concentration!' 
Included h e r e  are a t  l e a s t  two i n c o r r e c t  a s s e r t i o n s .  F i r s t  of a l l ,  i f  r e f e r -  
ence is made t o  lengthy  measurements, dur ing  which s h o r t - t e r m  e v e n t s  are revea led  
(similar,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  t o  s p o r a d i c  formations of t h e  Es-type l a y e r ) ,  d u r i n g  pau- 
ses between t h e s e  e v e n t s  t h e r e  must be r e g i s t e r e d  va lues  cor responding  t o  t h e  no r -  
mal, und i s tu rbed  s t a t e  of t h e  medium, whereupon a s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g r e a t e r  number of 
measurenents  must correspond t o  pauses  t h a n  t o  pe r iods  responding t o  t h e  e x c l u s i v e  
s h o r t - t e r m  even t s .  However, such "undis turbed" p o i n t s  (Fig.5 of  [SI ) are t e t a l l y  
a b s e n t ,  and a l l  t h e  determined v a l u e s  of N c  a t  one p o i n t  l a y  over  a s i n g l e  curve, 
q u a s i p e r i o d i c a l  i n  h e i g h t ;  t h e  number of p o i n t s  i n  t h e  minima cor responds  appro-  
x ima te ly  t o  t h e  number of p o i n t s  i n  the maxima of t h e  curve ,  and a l s o  t o  t h e  number 
of p o i n t s  between maxima and minima. This  obv ious ly  could no t  have t aken  p l a c e  a t  
ro longed  o b s e r v a t i o n s  of s h o r t - l i v e d  eveists. Secondly,  t h e  termi anlogy " l eng thy  
;bservat ions"  cannot  be a p n l i e d  t o  t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  desc r ibed  i n  [81. !n r e a l i t y ,  
on ly  40 v a l u e s  of N c  were determined i n  EloScoiJ € o r  1:~ months, which r e f e r  t o  d i f -  
f e r e n t  a l t i t u d e s  (from 431 t o  1215 km). I t  is 
c l e a r  t h a t  because of t h e  s c a r c i t y  of' t h e  p o i n t s  
ob ta ined  t h a t  re fe r  t o  l..arge time i n t e r v a l s  and 
t o  v a r i o u s  a l t i t u d e s ,  such obse rva t ions  should  
be c a l l e d  not  lengthy ,  o r  prolonged,  but  e p i s o -  
d i ca l .  o b s e r v a t i o n s  i n  t h e  cour se  of a 7rolonged 
t i m e  i n t e r v a l ,  
, T - - - - - ~ ~  
-
ilowever, a l though  t h e  cu rves  N, (2, t) do 
no t  c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  real  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  iono- 
sphe re ,  f a r - r e a c h i n g  conc lus ions  a r e  de r ived  on  
t h e i r  b a s i s  i n  t h e  works [G, 8, 9 )  . T h u s ,  i t  is 
p l o t t e d  i n  f i g .  5 f o r  t h e  combinat ion of i n d i v i -  
d u a l  v a l u e s  of N, corresponding  n o t  on ly  t o  v a r i o u s  h e i g h t s  zc , but  a l s o  t o  
d i f f e r e n t  v a l u e s  of t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  coord ina te s  ( x c , q c )  and time tc i n  t h e  c o u r s e  
of a day, a s  w e l l  as of: one month , has l e d ,  a s  may be seen ,  t o  a q u a l i t a t i v e l y  
new c h a r a c t e r  of e l e c t r o n  c o n c e n t r a t  ion 's  dependence on  he ight"  (unde r sco r ing  is 
o u r s ) .  L!ich a type  of q u a l i t a t i v e l y  new resu l t s  a r e  inc luded  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  i n  t h e  
work i i ; ] ,  w k r t ;  cominunication vas made of t h e  d e t e c t i o n  of a new i o n i z a t i o n  maximum 
reachinA 9'2 - 9 5 %  of t h e  F- reg ion  maximum, and d isposed  120-140 km h i q h e r  t h a n  
t h e  l a t t e r .  The presence  of t h i s  maximum is co r robora t ed  i n  t h e  works [S, !I] , i n  
which i t  is a l s o  communicaEed about  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  of a series of a l te rna t in&maxima 
and minima, r e c u r r i n g  eve ry  1 2 0  - 160  k i n ,  Besides ,  t h e  i o n i z a t i o n  maximu- a t w  6 5 0  km 
was d i scove red  by t h e  a u t h o r s  of [12]. 
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s ta ted  i n  [ & I :  "The a l t i t u d e  course  of Nc (2, t), Fig.  2 
In  connec t ion  w i t h  t h e  new i o n i z a t i o n  maximum i t  i s  s t a t e d  i n  t h e  work .[,Ci] : 
I t  ... t h e  r e s u l t s  of o t h e r  measurements, where a n  ana logous  maximum was observed,  
a r e  unkntjwn t o  I I S . . " ,  whence i t  is c l e a r  t h a t  here t h e  q u e s t i o n  evolved about  
the d i scove ry  o !  an e a r l i e r  unknown phenomenon o f  n a t u r e .  I t  i s  natura2  t h a t  
s u c h  a tvpe o f  phenomena r e q u i r e s  s t eady  a t t e n t i o n ,  and t h e  more s o ,  s ince  they 
would tlaLpe cj p r a c t i c a l  v a l u e  ( f o r  example, f G r  radiocommunication between A E S ) .  
L e t  u s  examine t h e  way the au thor s  of is, '31 iianaged t o  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  of 
q u a s i p e r i o d i c a l  striicpti:- o f  t h e  ioncicpt!r.1-i.. 
P l n t t e d  j n  . ; ,  * 2 i s  a two-hundre5 ki lometer  p o r t i o n  of t h e  curve N, (2. !:) 
( s e e  Fig.5 o; IS! I ,  c o n s t r u c t e d  according t o  o b s ~ r v a t i o n  d a t a  i n  Moscow, ilchrc 
f i g u r e  i'lshl 1 . 1 ~  i>i . i !~~al-y exnerimental p o i n t s  ( b l a c k  c i r c l e s )  frcjnt  Table 4 of 187 
shown a!(:n,;sidc w i L ' 1  rhem are t h e  d a t e  and t h e  Eiiiie of measurements dur i r -g  t h e  
?h-day per iod ,  irnui 18 i-.;Ehriiarp t o  24 ?larch 1964.  I t  may be seen t h a t  10 
"a\-era:;f-c'" I J C J ~ T I ~ S  vert- ob ta ined  by a c e r t a i n  "cross-averaging" of 1 2  s c a t t e r e d  
experin.e.lt:;l l:cints, w i thou t  any d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  procedure t o  perm! t 
a r r iv in r r  .:t them. i : r e c l s e I y  LhEse "averagedt1 p o i n t s  (white  c i r c i e s )  were used 
f o r  p l o t t i n g  t h c  s o l j d  ci.iri'e t o r  Ne ( z ,  t ) ,  Analogously processed f n  [s] w e r e  elE 
t h e  ?rirna:-y d a t a  ol!Tained i n  Sovos ib i r sk ,  which f i t.ted r r r ec i se ly  th. graph p l o t t e d  
by the "a\3ci-ngerl w i i n t s " .  There is 130 e x p l a n a t i o n  of  any kind i n  t h e  +7i);.k \8] i!-r 
refc.rc.nce t o  t ! ic  i lbt?ve. 
T h e  p h s y i c a l  Sense of t h e  "averayecl" v a l u e s  of Nc i s  n o t  clear. I f  eve ry  
nr in lJ rv  rxDPriwenta1 vii7uc or  hc corresponds to a c e r t a i n  s p e c i f i c  ~ o i n t  of 
snact' ail(! inorncnt ,t t i n e ,  wc [nay wonder t o  what C O r ~ e S w l l d S  t h e  everaqe of t h e  
two v a l u c s  o f  .$<= mcasuretl, f o r  exarcale, between 1 7  March a t  13 50 h r s  and 18 
fe!,rl:ary a t  17 01 haurs ? I t  nidkes ha rd ly  any sense t o  t r y  t o  c l a r i f y  t h e  mean- 
inp  0 ;  such  e n  "averaqed" v a l u e  of hC i i ,  morecwer, w e  take i n t o  account  that: t h e  
e x ; > ~ r i m e y > t a l  poirl ts  wrz; ob ta ined  ove r  v a r i o u s  g:Eng!rar)hic p o i n t s  d i s t a n t  by more 
th.in- 4Cln kni f r o m  one a n o t h e r ,  and uridrr r n t  irt-l, ,  t i i f  F t r e n t  s t a t e s  o f t h e e  ionosDherc 
as  6 \ , h a l e  (wliich can be seen from t l i c  sca t te r in :  of t h e  v a l u e s  o f  N c  i n  t h e  
B-regioii n i n x i n , m  (refer t o  Cable L of 8 ) e  
' h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  c u r v e s  'l:c ( z ,  t ) ,  a 5  much 8s t h e i r  maxima art. devoid 06 any 
j h y s i c a l  s m e ,  and  t h i s  is why t h e r e  i s  n o t  n e c e s s i t y  t o  have r ecour se  f o r  :?eir 
expl .anar ion a series of hypotheses ,  such  a s  assumptions of " s t and ing  plasma waves1*, 
of l l larninar,  qii;%ipiperiodical s t r u c t u r e  of D T ' O C ~ S S C S  i n  t h e  ionosphere"  and o t h e r s .  
f h i s  viewpoint  is s t i l l  more s t r eng thened  hjr t!it.> fact: t h a t  no new maxima above 
t.he F- rq  ion  maximum have been uncovered d u r i n g  t he  numerous experiments  ( s e e  below). 
7.0- 
3 n  the Determinat ion of the Spectrum of 1 r r e g u l . a r i t i e s .  Although t h e  p r e s e n t  
paper is devoted t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  of the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of f i n d i n g  t h e  l o c a l  concen t r a -  
t j o n  of S c ,  i t  is impossible  t o  forego some r e n a r k s  a s  r e g a r d s  t h e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  
of t h e  sotctr:tin O €  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  from t h e  r e g i s t r a t i o n s .  
Durinp t h e  detrarrninntion o t  l o c a l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n ,  -.----___. smoct-h7ed curves were u t i l i z e d  
i n  t h e  works 1'1, 6, 8, !I] L O '  6 @ ( l ) .  in I - ~ a l i t y ,  t h e  curves b + ( i )  mAergo more o r  less 
c.iqnif icant  v a r i a t  iot.5, frcallJ   he ?r!afysis of which f he sqtetrurn of i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  
iis been found i t ' ie wfirks 1'1, G ,  I O ] ,  and a l s o  i n  1271, However, h e r e  t o o  the basis 
of the  a c a l y s i s  *-' I - _  i s t e d  i n  t he  e a r 1  i e r  rnenticr'tci >roof l ess  assumption about  t h e  
v a r i a t i o n s  n: i ' i  b e i n o  inrluced mainly by ' h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  local  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  
a l o n g  t h e  o r b i t  of t h e  A c b .  r h i s  assum?tion is no t  evident  by anv ineans.  
(tis a n  example of a n o t h e r  i n t e r o r e t a t i o n  of r e g i s t r a t i o n s  of 69 l e t  u s  
- 
11. * ,  
. 
point t o  the work [291 , in which it is considered that the variations of 
are determined by the variatioris in the entire thickness of the ionosphere at 
below the satellite (see a l s o  [11). 
From the basic formula (2 )  it may he seen that the variations of Sir> may to 
an equal degree be urrduced by the variat!ons of N as well as be the variations 
of the quantities [ l T n ] ,  [d lY /J . r ) ,  [ d h ' / d y ] ,  
on the path of wave propa,qation : r m  1-he cmiiter aboard the AES to the point of 
reception, independently from the altitude at which it is disposed, will be mani- 
fest on the registered value 0 6  c,([) Tt is sufficient to figure out several satellite 
rotating around the Earth alon:: orbits located at different heights, but moving, 
contrary to all laws of mechanics, synchronously relative to the observation point, 
finding themselves at each moment of time on one and the same visual ray. In this 
imaginary experiment, om. and t h e  Same irregularity, situated below all the satelli- 
tes, must, according to ( 4 ,  6, IC), 271 be ascribed simultaneously to several different 
heiqiits. dcxce may be lisualized the senselessness of the assumption made in 
['l, 6, I[) ,  271 
iridace the variations of t h .  (Note that in the work 30 conclusion was drawn on 
the basis of analysis r , ,  amplitude fluctuations of radiosignals from AES taken at 
saattered point, that: Lhe irregularities of the fcmosp1,erf - : e  disposed mainly near 
the F-region maximum. Note also that the woi*Xz [ 4 ,  6 ,  I O ,  271 and the work P O I  were all 
based upon observations of the same signals from 1-he same A I S ) .  At the same assump- 
tion neither the spectrum of irregularity rlimensic;;s, nor the values of the relative 
fluctuations of electron concentration A N , / N ,  can be correctly determined. 
[ h i . .  is why any irregularity, encountered 
-
about the fact that mainly ionospheric irregularities aloog the orbit 
4. COWARISOK OF DATA OBTAINED 9Y DTFFEKENT METIiODS 
T a k i n g  into account what has been said in sections 2 and 3 on the precision 
of Nc determination in the works ;I;, s, 9, 11. 121 we might even not touch upon 
the question of comparing the cuIves Z, ( 2 ,  t )  with the data of other experiments, 
though similar comparison in the works 16, 8, 9, 11, 121 would have been quite relevant. 
: seems, that the authors of the indicated works, having detected new ionization 
maxima, should have attempted to find the cause of such substantial discrepancies 
from rhe restilts o f  other experiments, and in narticular, the cause of absence of 
the second ionization maximum with ni - 0,:) -+ 0,95 Ar,n;,sP i ! i  the results of measurement 
hyother methods. :lowever, about all the experiments, besides the dispersion expe- 
rimants from AES, i . t  is stated in. [7] that in them "another v a l u e  of the local value 
01 electron conceTtration is derermined, than in the works 11--71 I' (according to 
our numbering ;2-(i)), i: ,:smuch asl'the values of Nc determined In our experiments, 
characterize :I '.'er:* small part of the ionosphere with linear dimensions of the order 
of the wovc!tn:,j;h r r ,  while ''in most of the exDeriments described J.n literature, the 
averaging of N by larger regions is really the element lying in the very method 
of ii<-asurements or of processing their results, aut this is  incorrect. In the longi- 
tudinal direction (along the AFS orbit' the dimensions of the region of averaging 
for the dispersion experiments i n  [ 4 , - 6 ,  8-12] are not of the order of the wavelength 
A ,  as is stated in c 7 1  , but of the order o t  several kiloinelrers or tens of kilome- 
ters, inasmuch as at deterirination of Nc smoothed curves $ @ ( I , )  are used, on which 
are averagec! the variations of Nc with spatial dimensions of precisely such an 
order . 
As to the transverse dimensions of the region of averaging, which at disper- 
sion measurements is of the order of A ,  at sounding measurements it i s  substan- 
tially less than 3 m ( f==  90Plc) in the experiments of [&-ti, S-, lZj) ,  but at 
12 
experiments w i t h  incoherent  s c a t t e r i n g  and a t  impulse rad iosounding  from t h e  
ground and from s a t e l l i t e s ,  t h i s  dimension is cons ide rab ly  g r e a t e r  t han  
( f  = 20 Mc). 
w i t h  v a r i o u s  dimensions of averaging  reg ion  provide w e l l  conforming r e s u l t s ,  as 
may be seen ,  f o r  example, from Fig. 3, borrowed from [31], s e e  a l s o  [32--371). 
A'- 15nt 
Meanwhile, t h e  v a r i o u s  experiments ( excep t  f o r  t hose  of [4,-G,"8-12]- 
There fo re ,  t h e  i ncons i s t ency  of the a s s e r t i o n  i n  [7] about  t h e  n o n e q u i t a b i l i t y  
of t h e  comparison of va lues  of Nc ob ta ined  by d i f f e r e n t  methods, is obvious,  In- 
c i d e n t l y ,  such a comparison of d a t a  of d i s p e r s i o n  measurements by s a t e l l i t e s  w i t h  
those  of impulse soundings from AES ffAlouette19 of i ncohe ren t  s c a t t e r i n g  and r o c k e t  
soundings  were conducted i n  t h e  works [7, 8, 101 without  any r e se rva t ions .*  These 
d a t a  are ,  however, com?ared i n  r8] no t  wi th  t h e  curve Nc (2, t )  i t s e l f ,  but on ly  
w i t h  t h e  curve t angen t  t o  t h e  illininla of Nc (z,  t ) ,  and w i t h  " the  mean s e c a n t  
of t h e  dependence Nc ( z ,  t ) .  The same goes f o r  [7, l o ]  
averagedff  curve Nc (z ,  t) , having maintained from t h e  curve Nc (2, t )  only one new 
maximum, is compared, But even t h i s  comparison, borrowed from [7] , w i t h  d e n o t a t i o n s  
1) for Nc (2, t ) ,  2)  f o r  N C  ; 3 )  for the incoherent  s c a t t e r i n g  and ,  4) f o r  A l o u e t t e ,  
i n  Fig.  4, demonst ra tes  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  of p r i n c i p l e  i n  t h e  course  of t h e  curves 
(p re sence  of two maxima on t h e  curve N, ( z , t ) ,  whi le  only one maximum is seen on 
t h e  o t h e r  cu rves ) .  We cannot f a i l  t o  n o t i c e  a l s o  t h a t  though t h e  curves are indeed 
i n  good agreement a t  h e i g h t s  beyond 2200 km, a t  z < 1200km t h e  v a l u e s  of N 
d i v e r g e  by a f a c t o r  of 20.** 
, where a c e r t a i n  (smoothed- 
Note t h a t  t h e  deep minimum i n  t h e  graph f o r  Nc ( z , t ) ,  emphasized as being a n  
impor tan t  p rope r ty  of t h i s  curve  and d e t e c t e d  a t  620 - 630 km above MOSCOW, Sverd- 
lovsk and Novosibirsk,  cor responds  t'o the i o n i z a t i o n  maximum a t  t h a t  he igh t  ( ~ 6 5 0 k m )  
above Khar'kov by t h e  a u t h o r s  af [ l a ]  whereupon i n  t h e  l a t t e r  no " q u a s i p e r i o d i c a l  
s t r u c t u r e f f o f  any kind was noted a t  h e i g h t s  up t o  1800 km. Nor could  t h i s  cause  
any p e r p l e x i t y .  
Dispers ion  i n t e r f e r o a e r e r  . Ion t r a p  
Incoherent  s c a t t e r .  
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Thus, com?arison of' space- t ime dependences Nc ( z , t )  w i t h  t h e  d a t a  of o t h e r  
exper iments  shows t h a t  on ly  t h e  curves for  N c ( z , t )  have a q u a s i p e r i o d i c a l  s t ruc -  
t u r e  and numerous maxima. Taking i n t o  account t h e  accuracy  of t h e  curves Nc(z, t )  
(see s e c t i o n s  2 and 31, w e  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  even i f  t h e  maxima of N e x i s t e d  i n  r e a l i t y ,  
i n  t h e  uoper ionosphere,  t h e  d i s p e r s i o n  measurements w i t h  t h e  a i d  of AES,  d e s c r i b e d  
The comparison made i n  [6 1 w i t h  t h e  d a t a  of ground i o n o s p h e r i c  stathions is not 
! i n  [2-121, -ire t h e  l e a s t  convenient  f o r  t h e i r  exposure.  
cons idered  he re .  
and those of d i s p e r s i o n  methods wi th  AES, 
Note only a s i g n i f i c a n t  d i sc repancy  between t h e  d a t a  of t h e  l a t t e r  
13 . 
In conclusion we should like to express regrets that Ya L. Al'pert evident- 
ly seeks to avoid any constructive discussion of the substance of this question, 
namely in his work ['i] . Vor examnle, in connection with our analysis in [1] of 
the role of horizontal gradients he limits himself to the remark that this argu- 
ment is obvious. Here we are in complete agreement with him, but we do not consider 
that the obviousness o f  the argument makes it fallacious and allows it to be igno- 
red. It would seem, to the contrary, that whenever an obvious argument springs up 
against any concept, the more so should the insistent defender tend to refute 
this argument by its sssence. However, the stand taken by the author o f  [7] can 
hardly contribute to the establishment of the truth. 
C O N C L U S I O N S  
The above allows us to derive the following conclusions: 
1) The precision in the determination of electron concentration Nc in the 
ionosphere by the dispersion method with the aid of coherent radiowaves emitted 
from an AES is quite low on account of the influence of ionosphere's irregulari- 
ty and nonstationary state. This is why the values of Nc determined by such a 
method, are unreliable. As the height increases above the F-region maximum, the 
errors in the rlct:L-rinination of N, rise, for the contribution of Nc to the mea- 
sured quantity d@ draps on account of the decrease of Nc ,while the contribution 
by the nonstatiuiiarv state of the ionosphere does not decrease. 
of the ground network of ionospheric stations allow to estimate the error in the 
determination of N, in each concrete case. 
2) Neither the data of the dispersion measurements themselves, nor the data 
3 )  The determinations of the local concentration by the dispersion method 
with the aid of AES is not approoriate, since there exist other, more reliable 
methods of determination of Nc. Obviously, this does not imply the uselessness 
of studying coherent radiowaves from AES, which allow to obtain a series of other 
valuable data on the ionosphere ( fo r  example, on the integral concentration and 
its variations, and also on ionospheric irregularities), 
4) By virtue of the above-noted unreliability of the values of Nc obtained 
by the method indicated, the conclusions derived i n  [4-6,8-12] are found to be 
doubtful. In these works there is EO really reliableanalysis of the precision of 
measurements and the series of data required for s u a  an analysis are lacking. 
Jut the numerical data, brought up in these works, are not evidence that the con- 
ditions, at which the deLermination of  Nc is possible, were observed. 
5 )  The image of the values of Nc in the form of a unique altitude dependence 
obtained Juring single, episodical measurements on various days and times of the 
day, and over different geograohic points, is unlawful. Such a dependence is devoid 
of physical sense. 
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